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ABSTRACT 
Sedimental Extract of Tinospora cordifolia (SETc), with no mortality rate at the maximum of 

2000mg/kg/p.o., acute dose was found to show maximum number of deaths on chronic treatment 

in the mid of 28 days repeated oral toxicity study. A trial made on SETc at incremental doses starts 

from the minimum of 250 - 1000 mg/kg/p.o., were then subjected to modified IDF procedure, to 

study their safer therapeutic margin. Sprague dawley rats were made diabetic with streptozotocin 

(45mg/kg/i.p.) and the OGTT procedure was performed on those diabetic rats, fasted around 16 

hours prior to the commencement of IDF study. Starting from the 30
th
 min after glucose load 

(1g/kg/p.o.), the incremental doses of SETc, from the minimum of 250mg/kg/p.o., to the 

maximum of 1000 mg/kg/p.o., were administered to each group. The reduced blood glucose levels 

from each group were analyzed and derived by means of AUC and thereby safer therapeutic & 

effective dose of the test drug was fixed. The onset of action of all the doses of the SETc originates 

from the 60
th
 min of the drug administration and showed the biological responses in a 

concentration dependant manner. Based on the IDF, AUC and EDF data‘s, it was found to be very 

clear that the dose of 1000 mg/kg/p.o., of SETc was found to underlie the safer therapeutic margin 

than the other doses. This evidences that the application of this modified method would be a 

valuable tool for finding safer therapeutic marginal dose using BGC as a key factor.  

 ______________________________________________________________________ 
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INTRODUCTION 

The major hindrance to the use of the 

herbal preparation in clinical practice is due 

to the lack of preclinical data for 

understanding the safety and efficacy of the 

drugs. For the evaluation of various forms of 

oral herbal preparations, instead of their 

treatment profile there must be a need of 

strong evidence, for its safer therapeutic 

index.  

Uncertainty, of dose fixation during 

preclinical toxicity studies also rules a part. 

Since it‘s in need and in deed to fix the 

effective therapeutic dose of those herbal 

preparation which would be safer enough 

with good therapeutic outcome, for long 

term therapy likely from fluctuating blood 

glucose levels in diabetics. So it 

necessitates a modified protocol along with 

statistical approach, the dose response effect 

of oral antidiabetic agents in animals could 

be studied.  
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AUC has a number of important uses in 

pharmacology, biopharmaceutics and 

pharmacokinetics. Through biochemical 

and hematological parameters, the bio 

equivalency or bioavailability studies of a 

compound could be analyzed by comparing 

its AUC values [1]. But here, the 

measurement of AUC after administration 

of an herbal product plays an important 

role in fixing safer therapeutic dose. Since 

its diabetic case, the study of alterations in 

the blood glucose concentration levels were 

found to be quite worthy to give enough 

surveillance to analyze the AUC which 

necessitates its role over preclinical 

evaluation of a drug dose. 

The incremental dose finding
 
[2]

 
method 

adopted to study the dose response 

relationship with AUC of the herbal 

antidiabetic agent using linear regression 

analysis.  

Based on the priority of work done in 

diabetes and ease of availability, a random 

selection of a large, glabrous, succulent, 

climbing shrub belonging to the family 

Menispermaceae, namely Tinospora 

cordifolia, which was used as a folklore 

medicine in diabetes [3] were made. In 

accordance to the work being carried out, 

its planned to make a trial on raw portion 

of the plant by means of sedimental 

extraction from the plant stalk which 

would be supportive than other solvents 

with particular components. Some of the 

antidiabetic works in various extracts of 

Tinospora cordifolia reported as below 

Aqueous, alcoholic and chloroform extracts 

of the leaves of T. cordifolia showed 

hypoglycaemic activity in both alloxan 

diabetic and normal rabbits at 250 mg/kg of 

the dose administered [4]. Daily oral 

administration of an aqueous root extract of 

T. cordifolia to alloxan diabetic rats for 6 

weeks significantly reduced blood glucose 

levels at 2.5 and 5.0 g/kg, but not 7.5 g/kg.  

T. cordifolia was more effective than 

glibenclamide, but less effective than 

insulin (which restored parameters to near 

normal values) at lowering blood glucose 

levels.  Instead of their biological action, 

the rationality for the regression of 

hypoglycaemic effect at these varying 

doses was not provided [5, 6, 7& 8]. 

The current study focused on the dose 

selectivity, that shows maximum 

therapeutic efficacy of Sedimental Extract 

of Tinospora cordifolia (SETc), an oral 

herbal preparation through incremental 

dose finding and area under the curve 

determinations on the OGTT in diabetic 

rats. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Plant Collection 

Tinospora cordifolia collected from Irulars 

Tribal Women Welfare Society (ITWWS), 

Thandarai, Thirukazhukundram, a southern 

forest region of Tamil nadu, India. The stem 

portions were cut, dried and collected in the 

month of January 2007 and shade dried for 

further processessing and studies. The 

pharmacognositcal identity and 

authentication was done by Plant Anatomy 

research Centre, Chennai. A specimen of the 

plant was kept in the Department of 

Pharmacology, C.L.Baid Metha college of 

Pharmacy, Chennai (Specimen No. 

CLBMCP/102/2005). 

Preparation of Plant Extract 

The dried stem of Tinospora cordifolia, 2 kg 

was grounded to a coarse powder and soaked 

in 1000ml of distilled water for a period of 

24 hrs, until the active portion to settle down. 

The top layer was drained in a separate 

vessel (leaving the debris to filter off) and 

evaporated in a hot water bath at 100
o 
C, and 

this portion is considered as water soluble 

portion. The sedimented portion after 

removing the water soluble portion was 

washed for 2-3 times with fresh distilled 

water. The sedimented extract was admixed 

with water soluble extract in the ratio of 3:1 

to get the final sedimental extract of 

Tinospora cordifolia (SETc) for screening.  

http://www.boomer.org/c/p3/s21.html#s21
http://www.boomer.org/c/p3/s21.html#s21
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Physico chemical properties 

Slightly soluble in Ethanol < DMSO and not 

in other solvents. A fine suspension of the 

extract was obtained in 0.5 % Sodium 

Carboxy Methyl Cellulose (Na.CMC). 

Hence 0.5% Na.CMC suspension of this 

drug is used for animal experiment. Buff 

white powder. Bitter taste; Bitterness might 

be due to admixture of water soluble portion 

at the final preparation. 

Chemicals and equipments 

Streptozotocin, 97% pure dextrose and 

Ready-to-use biochemical kits were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Pvt.ltd, 

Mumbai. Ascensia One Touch glucometer 

and strips (Code. No: 3110; 3112) was used 

to measure the blood glucose concentration. 

Animals 

Male Sprague dawley rats 200-250 gm were 

purchased from King‘s Institute, Guindy, 

Chennai. Requirement of animals for this 

study was authorized by Dr.C.L.Baid Metha 

College of Pharmacy, 

CLBMCP/131/IAEC/41 under CPSCEA 

guidelines. All rats were randomly selected, 

segregated and acclimatized for a period of 1 

week with 12hr day light and 12 hours dark 

cycle, with food and water ad libitum. 

Toxicity studies 

Acute Oral Toxicity Study  

Acute oral toxicity studies were performed 

following by OECD 423 Guidelines. 

Maximum dose of 2000mg/kg was selected 

and administered orally to a group of 3 

animals in each step as shown in flow chart 

of Annex 2d [9].  

Animals (n=6) were fasted for a period of 

12 hrs and weighed just prior to drug 

administration. The test substance was 

administered in a single dose using a 

suitable intubation canula. After drug 

administration, food was withheld for a 

period of 3-4 hours. The animals were 

observed closely for 3 hrs and observation 

were continued for 24 hours. Any mortality 

or toxic signs produced were noted.  

 

Repeated Oral Toxicity Study 

Repeated dose 28 day oral toxicity study was 

carried out according to OECD guidelines 

407 [10]. Animals were divided into four 

groups of 6 each. Group I – received 0.5% 

CMC orally and served as vehicle control 

and groups II, III and IV – were received a 

daily dose of SETc 500, 1000 and 2000 

mg/kg/p.o., respectively for a period of 28 

days. Adjustments were made as necessary 

to maintain constant dose level in term of 

animal body weight.  Animals were observed 

at least twice a week for 28 days, for any 

mortality and morbidity. The doses at which 

animals don‘t show any mortality or 

morbidity were chosen for the dose finding 

study. Animals that survived after 28 days 

treatment were euthanized with excess ether 

on 29
th
 day and blood samples were 

collected through cardiac puncture for 

hematological and biochemical studies. 

Liver, kidney and Pancreas were dissected 

out for histopathological studies.  

Histopathological Studies  

Various tissues like liver, kidney and 

pancreas were dissected out from each 

group of normal control and normal 

animals treated with SETc (500 & 1000 

mg/kg/p.o., respectively). The collected 

tissues of respective groups were dipped in 

10% formalin solution and stained with 

hemotoxylin and eosin for preparation of 

section by using of microtome. 

Histopathological observations were 

studied in Vaishnave Clinic, Chennai – 17. 

The histopathological studies carried out by 

using the method described by Kanai 

Mukherjee [11]. 

Effective dose finding-Experimental 

design 

Fasting of Animals & Induction of 

Experimental Diabetes 

Animals were fasted for 16 hours before the 

induction of diabetes with Streptozotocin [2]. 

Animals made diabetic by an intraperitoneal 

injection of freshly prepared solution of STZ 
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(45mg/ml in 0.01 m citrate buffer, pH 4.5). 

The diabetic state assessed in STZ - treated 

rats by measuring the non-fasting blood 

glucose concentration 48 hours post STZ 

injection using one touch glucometer. Only 

rats with blood glucose levels ≤ 200mg/dl 

were selected and used for experimental 

studies. 

Incremental dose finding experiment: 

Modified method* 

With a slight modification of the method of 

Soon & Tan [2], the fasting glucose along 

with oral glucose loading after the 

administration of the incremental doses of 

the test drug were used. Animals were 

divided into 6 groups of 6 animals each. A 

normal and a diabetic control both 

receiving 0.5% of Carboxyl methyl 

cellulose suspension and test groups with 

diabetes receives Incremental Doses (ID) 

of ID I, II & III (250, 500 & 

1000mg/kg/p.o., respectively). Finally a 

diabetic treated with Standard drug, 

Glibenclamide - 600µg/kg (as calculated 

from the human dose) kept studied for the 

comparison of the test drug treated groups. 

Blood glucose concentration was examined 

at a regular interval for a period of 4 hrs 

starting from 0 hr and at 1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
, 4

th
 hr 

after drug treatment using One Touch 

Glucometer. Concentration response curve 

and area under curve were studied. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were done using 

Graphpad prism software, Version 4. Dose 

response effect were studied using Curves 

and regression followed by Area under 

Curve (AUC) and other biochemical, 

hematological parameters were assessed 

through One way anova using Tukey‘s 

multiple comparison method, were values 

are expressed as mean ± SEM (n=6).  

 

RESULTS 

Toxicity Studies 

Prior to the clinical application of 

experimental data, it is pertinent to 

establish the safety of herbal preparation 

through toxicological assessments. In the 

current study therefore, the acute toxicity 

and the liver and kidney function 

parameters of animals treated with sub-

chronic doses of the crude sedimental 

preparation of T.cordifolia were assessed. 

In addition the microanatomical changes, if 

any of the test drug in majors organs viz., 

liver, kidney and pancreas were also 

studied. 

 Acute Toxicity study 

Acute toxicity study under OECD 423 

guidelines a maximum tolerable dose of 

SETc (2000 mg/kg/p.o.,) was used to 

assess the mortality or morbidity rate and 

also toxic signs and symptoms of animals 

were studied. The result showed neither 

mortality nor signs of toxicity at this dose 

(2000mg/kg/p.o.,) as shown in table no.1. 

Repeated Oral Toxicity Study 

The maximum tolerable dose assessed from 

the acute toxicity study, i.e., 

2000mg/kg/p.o., along with its 1/2 and 1/4 

portion of the corresponding doses, 1000 

and 500 mg/kg/p.o., respectively, were 

studied for 28 days repeated oral toxicity 

under OECD 407 guidelines. The mortality 

rate with 2000mg/kg found to show 

maximum number of deaths within 15 days 

from the start of the study. Animals treated 

with 500mg/kg and 1000mg/kg/p.o., of 

SETC respectively, didn‘t show any 

mortality or morbidity throughout the 

treatment period and there were no 

significant changes in the biochemical and 

hematological parameters when compared 

to control animals. The results are depicted 

in table nos.2 - 6. 

There was no significant change in the 

biochemical parameters including total 

triglycerides, cholesterol, HDL-C, LDL-C 

and VLDL-C in test animals treated with 

SETc (500 and 1000mg/kg/p.o.,) compared 

to control (Table No.2). There was no 

significant alteration in the serum protein 

level and the A: G ratio was found near to 
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the normal control (p=ns) as shown in 

Table. 3. It was observed that the test drug 

I and II do not showed any alterations in 

the serum urea, uric acid, creatinine and 

BUN level as compared with that of the 

normal control (p=ns).  

Sub chronic treatment of SETc did not 

affect the AST and ALT levels in 

comparison to normal animals (p=ns) as 

shown (Table No.5). The RBCs and Hb 

contents of SETc treated rats were found to 

show no significant difference (p=ns) as 

compared with that of the normal group 

(Table No.6). The number of WBCs were 

found to show a slight increase in test 

group treated with 1000mg/kg/p.o., as 

compared with that of the normal (p<0.05). 

Histopathology of organs after 28 days of 

repeated oral toxicity  

The histopathological examinations of 

liver, kidney and pancreas of SETc treated 

animals showed normal architecture 

suggesting no detrimental changes and 

morphological disturbances in tissues 

treated with the test drug at the doses (500 

and 1000mg/kg/p.o.,) for 28 days are 

depicted in figure no.3. 

Effective dose finding 

Incremental dose finding experiment 

From the table no.7, it was observed that 

the ID‘s I, II and III (250, 500 and 1000 

mg/kg/p.o., respectively) showed 

significant increase in BG after 30 min of 

GTT as compared with that of the normal 

(p<0.001). In addition, there was a 

significant decrease in the BG level of 

SETc treated diabetic animals when 

compared with that of the diabetic control 

(p<0.001). 

The ID III (1000 mg/kg/p.o.,) was alone 

found to maintain the BG level even after 

90
th,

 120
th
, 240th min of glucose loading. It 

was also noted that test drug at the dose of 

1000mg/kg/p.o., maintained the plateau 

range of BG level in GTT with that of the 

standard drug treated and normal control 

(Figure No.1). 

Area under the Curve 

As shown in the figure no.1, the filled area 

under the curve denotes the blood glucose 

concentration of the test drugs studied as 

their percentage response. It was observed 

from the table no.8; around 69.17 % 

response was produced at single dose of ID 

III (1000mg/kg/p.o.,) which was near to 

that of the standard drug used.  

Effective dose 

Figure No.2 shows the effective dose 

ranges of SETc where it reaches its 

therapeutic margin. The test drug ID I, II, 

III (200, 500 and 1000mg/kg/p.o., 

respectively) and standard drug (600 

µg/kg/p.o, of glibenclamide) produced their 

onset of action after 30
th
 min of glucose 

loading. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The toxicity profile of SETc at doses 500 

and 1000mg/kg/p.o., after exposure to 28 

days oral toxicity study,  shown severe 

hepatic injury as a result of the metabolism 

of some of the toxic phytochemicals, found 

in the medicinal plants and failure of the 

elimination of those metabolized products 

by the liver are reported in the literature 

[12]. Albumin is the most abundant plasma 

proteins with the physiological role of 

maintenance of osmotic pressure, 

transportation of both exogenous and 

endogenous substances and serving as a 

protein reserve. The ability of the liver to 

synthesize albumin is diminished if the 

synthetic function of the organ is affected 

[13]. Increase plasma protein concentration 

may be due to dehydration and vice versa. 

From the result of the present study, serum 

protein profiles were not significantly 

different between the test group and 

control. This shows that synthetic function 

of liver of the animal exposed to sub-

chronic doses of 500 and 1000mg/kg/p.o., 

of SETc is not affected. Additionally there 

was alteration neither in the globulin levels 

nor in the A: G ratio of the animals treated 
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with sub-chronic doses of SETc. The total 

lipid profile of the test drug treated animals 

had no significant alterations in their levels 

which might be due to the activities of 

hepatic enzymes of test groups were not 

affected by treatment of SETc [14].  

There was no change in the serum alanine 

aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate 

aminotransferase (AST) levels which are 

useful indices for identifying inflammation 

and necrosis of the liver [15]. ALT 

measurements are more liver specific than 

the AST and its activity is usually greater 

than AST activity at early or acute 

hepatocellular disease [13]. AST on the 

other hand tend to be released more than 

the ALT in chronic liver diseases such as 

cirrhosis [13]. A marked elevation of ALT, 

however, in the presence of mild to 

moderate elevation of AST is suggestive of 

either hepatic toxicity or hepatic injury 

combined with other conditions [14]. 

Serum urea, uric acid, urea nitrogen and 

creatinine were examined as indicators for 

kidney function tests [16]. Hence there was 

no sign of alterations in the indicators level, 

it confirms that the kidney function of rats 

treated with SETc was not affected. No 

changes were observed in hematological 

profile and the slight increase in the WBC 

count was might be due to the 

immunomodulatory activity of T.cordifolia, 

as reported from the previous literature [17, 

18 &19].  

On surveillance of the hematological and 

biochemical parameters, the toxicity profile 

of 500 and 1000mg/kg/p.o., of SETc 

showed neither mortality nor alterations in 

the normal parametric results of rodents, 

which appeared to be failed at dose 

2000mg/kg/p.o., (the acute dose of OECD 

423; 2d which showed maximum number 

of deaths at the interval of 28 days repeated 

oral toxicity study) and thus, the effective 

dose for the primary study lies between 

these two doses a maximum tolerable dose 

and a mortality dose (1000 and 

2000mg/kg/p.o., respectively) which were 

elucidated by applying this modified 

method of IDF procedure. 

Effective dose findings 

Even though, the onset of action of the 

incremental doses ID I, II and III have 

being started after 30
th
 min of glucose load, 

the durability and maintenance of plateau 

of BGC was achieved only at ID III 

(1000mg/kg/p.o.). This might be due to 

satisfactory dose percent required for that 

response and its continued hypoglycemic 

effect (i.e. BG ≤ 100 mg/dl) even after 

120
th
 min evidences its effective onset and 

longer duration of action, which was not 

fulfilled by the prior low doses. 

Furthermore, the AUC clearly denotes % 

response for the drug used i.e. Blood 

glucose concentration is indirectly 

proportional to the percentage response. 

From the above dose–response studies, it 

was clear that the hypoglycemic activity of 

SETc was dose dependant.  

 

CONCLUSION 

The overall findings clearly establishes the 

fact, that the use of AUC with respect to 

BGC levels will be  easier to predict the 

safer usage of oral chemical/herbal 

therapeutic preparations for the use of 

diabetes therapy with stabilized outcomes 

from preclinical datas.  

The statement is that, the use of this IDF 

procedure after toxicity studies performed 

with newer/forthcoming drugs for the 

antidiabetic therapy would be a great 

opportunity for the researcher to minimize 

the mortality rate of the animals used. And 

furthermore its glitters an awareness for 

using safer dose particular in long term 

therapy. This study could be serving as a 

preliminary evaluation for the identification 

of the safer therapeutic marginal dose with 

less risk of adverse effects. Further the 

levels of hypoglycemic action of this SETc 

have yet to be studied in future.  
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Finally, it was concluded that, the blood 

glucose concentration – a key factor for 

determining the AUC thereby fixing the 

effective concentration-response of the 

drug dose, using this modified method of 

incremental dose finding procedure. 
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Table No.1 Acute Toxicity study and its Sign of Toxicity 

 

1. Alertness; 2. Aggressiveness; 3. Pile erection; 4. Grooming; 5. Gripping; 6. Touch Response; 7. Increased Motor Activity; 8. Tremors; 9. Convulsions; 10. 

Muscle Spasm; 11. Catatonia; 12. Muscle relaxant; 13. Hypnosis; 14. Analgesia; 15. Lacrimation; 16. Exophthalmos; 17. Diarrhoea; 18. Writhing; 19. 

Respiration and 20. Number of Deaths (Mortality). 

 
 

Table No.2 Total Lipid profile after 28 days Repeated Oral toxicity study in normal rats treated with SETC 

 
n = 6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. using One way ANOVA followed by Tukey‘s Multiple Comparison method. p<0.05 is considered as 

statistically significant.  

a = normal control Vs Test I and Test II 

b = Test I Vs Test II 

* = p<0.001; @ = p<0.01; # = p<0.05; ns = non-significant. 

 

 

 

 

Treatment Dose level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

SETc  2000mg/kg/p.o. + - + - + + - - - - - - - + - - - - + - 

Groups Treatment 
Lipid profile (Units measured in mg/dl) 

Cholesterol Triglycerides HDL – C LDL – C VLDL – C 

Control 0.5% CMC 76.100 ± 1.589 107.900 ± 1.926 31.03 ± 1.430 23.480 ± 1.442 21.080 ± 0.3768 

Test I 
500 mg/kg of 

SETC 
78.370 ± 1.146 a

ns
 113.00 ± 3.335 a

ns
 31.67 ± 1.7580a

ns
 24.100 ± 2.341 a

ns
 22.600 ± 0.6674  a

@
 

Test II  
1000 mg/kg of 

SETC 
79.940 ± 0.9008  a

ns
, b

ns
 109.600 ± 3.5780 a

ns
, b

ns
 31.67 ± 1.7580 a

ns
, b

ns
 

22.070 ± 1.839 a
ns

, 

b
ns

 
21.930 ± 0.7157 a

ns
, b

ns
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Table No.3 Protein index after 28 days Repeated Oral toxicity study in normal rats treated with SETc 

 

n = 6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. using One way ANOVA followed by Tukey‘s Multiple Comparison method. p<0.05 is considered as 

statistically significant. 

a = normal control Vs Test I and Test II 

b = Test I Vs Test II 

* = p<0.001; @ = p<0.01; # = p<0.05; ns = non-significant.  

 
 

Table No.4 Estimation of liver function after 28 days Repeated Oral toxicity study in normal rats treated with SETc 

 
n = 6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. using One way ANOVA followed by Tukey‘s Multiple Comparison method. p<0.05 is considered as 

statistically significant. 

Groups Treatment 
Protein Index (Units measured in gm/dl) 

A/G ratio 
Total Proteins Albumin Globulin 

Control 0.5% CMC 6.545 ± 0.2064 3.837 ± 0.1365 2.3070 ± 0.1621 1.4110 ± 0.1069 

Test I 500mg/kg of SETC 6.338 ± 0.1909 a
ns

 4.177 ± 0.1797  a
ns

 2.605 ± 0.1204 a
ns

  1.8610 ± 0.1599  a
#
 

Test II  1000mg/kg of SETC 6.780 ± 0.2115 a
ns

, b
ns

 3.665 ± 0.1404  a
ns

, b
ns

 2.498 ± 0.1489 a
ns

, b
ns

   
1.415 ± 0.0581 a

ns
,b

#

  

Groups Treatment 
Units measured in mg/dl 

Serum Creatinine Serum Urea Uric acid BUN 

Control 0.5% CMC 0.5633 ± 0.02704 21.020 ± 0.5211 1.3850 ± 0.04256 22.780 ± 0.8523 

Test I 
500 mg/kg of 

SETC 

0.5583 ± 0.03468 a
ns

 22.270 ± 0.9220  a
ns

 1.6480 ± 0.09793  a
ns

 24.860 ± 0.9468  a
ns

 

Test II  
1000 mg/kg of 

SETC 

0.6483 ± 0.03292 a
ns

,  b
ns

 23.570 ± 0.8312 a
ns

,  b
ns

 1.6650 ± 0.10530 a
ns

,  b
ns

 24.950 ± 0.3359  a
ns

,  b
ns
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a = normal control Vs Test I and Test II 

b = Test I Vs Test II 

* = p<0.001; @ = p<0.01; # = p<0.05; ns = non-significant. 

Table No.5 Biomarkers level in normal rats after 28 days of repeated oral toxicity study with SETc 

 
n = 6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. using One way ANOVA followed by Tukey‘s Multiple Comparison method. p<0.05 is considered as 

statistically significant. 

a = normal control Vs Test I and Test II 

b = Test I Vs Test II 

* = p<0.001; @ = p<0.01; # = p<0.05; ns = non-significant. 

 
 

Table No.6 Hematological Profile of SETC after 28 days Repeated Oral Toxicity Study 
Groups Treatment RBC (No. of Cells x 10

12
/L) WBC (No. of Cells/Cu.mm) Hb (gm %) 

Control 0.5% CMC 5.118 ± 0.1564 7122 ± 194.4 14.60 ± 0.2490 

Test I 500mg/kg of SETc 5.290 ± 0.2593 a
ns

 7142 ± 297.3 a
ns

 15.03 ± 0.2894 a
ns

 

Test II 1000mg/kg of SETc 5.187 ± 0.1780 a
ns

, b
ns

 8261 ± 180.6 a
#
, b

#
 15.18 ± 0.2638 a

ns
,b

ns
 

 
n = 6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. using One way ANOVA followed by Tukey‘s Multiple Comparison method. p<0.05 is considered as 

statistically significant. 

a = normal control Vs Test I and Test II 

b = Test I Vs Test II 

* = p<0.001; @ = p<0.01; # = p<0.05; ns = non-significant   
 

Groups Treatment SGOT (IU) SGPT (IU) SGOT/SGPT ratio 

Control 0.5% CMC 57.780 ± 1.255 44.250 ± 0.4465 1.3060 ± 0.03263 

Test I 500 mg/kg of SETC 62.020 ± 2.568 a
ns

 44.680 ± 0.9749  a
ns

 1.3890 ± 0.05438  a
ns

 

Test II 1000 mg/kg of SETC 65.980 ± 2.579  a
#
, b

ns
 43.560 ± 0.7145  a

ns
, b

ns
 1.5140 ± 0.05012  a

#
, b

ns
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Table No.7 Incremental Dose Finding procedure and the Area under the Curve (AUC) of SETc in normal, diabetic and diabetic rats treated with 

SETc 

n = 6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. using One way ANOVA followed by Tukey‘s Multiple Comparison method. p<0.05 is considered as 

statistically significant.  

a = normal control Vs Diabetic Control, ID I, ID II, ID III and Standard 

b = Diabetic control Vs Test I, Test II, Test III and Standard 

c = ID I Vs ID II, ID III and Standard. 

d = ID II Vs ID III and Standard. 

e = ID III Vs Standard.  

* = p<0.001; @ = p<0.01; # = p<0.05; ns = non-significant.  

Groups Treatment 
Incremental Dose Finding: Blood Glucose concentration (mg/dl) 

0 min 30 min 60 min 90 min 120 min 240 min 

Normal 

control 
0.5% CMC 68.00 ± 2.503 86.00 ± 4.669 127.20 ± 3.060 109.80 ± 3.628 82.17 ± 2.072 76.17 ± 2.257 

Diabetic 

Control 
0.5% CMC 133.80 ± 2.774 a* 119.70 ± 2.512 a* 281.30 ± 7.079 a* 379.00 ± 6.928 a* 397.00 ± 3.044 a* 389.70 ± 3.844 a* 

ID I 250mg/kg of SETC 
108.20 ± 2.786 a*, 

b
@

 

99.17 ± 1.973a
ns

, 

b
*
 

201.50 ± 3.686 a*, 

b* 

199.70 ± 4.295 a*, 

b* 

196.80 ± 5.822 a*, 

b* 

181.80 ± 4.362 a*, 

b* 

ID II 500mg/kg of SETC 
106.00 ± 2.966 a*, 

b
@

, c
ns

 

87.67 ± 2.140  

a
ns

,b*, c
ns

 

174.70 ± 4.462 a*, 

b*, c
@

 

184.80 ± 4.615 a*, 

b*, c
ns

 

176.80 ± 6.220 a*, 

b*, c
ns

 

153.20 ± 8.364 a
@

,  

b*, c* 

ID III    
1000mg/kg of 

SETC 

108.00 ± 4.597 a*,  

b
@

, c
ns

, d
ns

 

87.17 ± 3.928a
ns

, 

b*, c
ns

, d
ns

 

119.70 ±3.333a
ns

, 

b*, c
*
, d

*
 

100.00 ± 3.454 a
ns

, 

b*, c*, d
*
 

85.33 ± 3.029 a
ns

,  

b*, c*, d
*
 

83.17± 2.197a
ns

, 

b*, c*, d
*
 

Standard 
600 µg/kg of 

Glibenclamide 

105.20 ± 4.498 a*, 

b
@

,  c
ns

, d
ns

, e
ns

 

89.50 ± 2.232a
ns

, 

b*, c
ns

, d
ns

, e
ns

 

109.80± 4.556a
ns

, 

b*, c
ns

, d
*
, e

ns
 

91.500 ± 3.566 a
ns

, 

b*, c*, d
*
, e

ns
 

83.33 ± 3.190 a
ns

, b*, 

c*, d
*
, e

ns
 

80.17± 2.482a
ns

, 

b*, c*, d
*
, e

ns
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Table No.8: Percentage response of the incremental doses of SETC using Area under the Curve: 

Groups Treatment Total Area (AUC) % Response 

Normal control 0.5% CMC 21443 Nil 

Diabetic control 0.5% CMC 78564 0.00 

ID I 250mg/kg of SETC 42302 31.95 

ID II 500mg/kg of SETC 37457 42.19 

ID III 1000mg/kg of SETC 22216 69.17 

Standard 600µg/kg of Glibenclamide 21362 71.93 

      Total area of Drug Used     

% Response =         [ -------------------------------------------X 100] - 100 

  Total area of the Diabetic Control 

Figure No.1 Showing the Incremental Dose Response and Area under the Curve of Blood 

glucose in normal, diabetic and diabetic rats treated with SETc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure No.2 Showing the Effective Dose Response and Therapeutic margin of SETc 
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Figure No.3 Histopathology of Liver, Kidney and Pancreas after 28 days of repeated oral 

administration with SETc 

 

 

Group Liver Kidney        Pancreas  

Normal     

SETc 

(500mg/kg/p.o.) 

    

SETc 

(1000mg/kg/p.o.) 

    


